Thinking Outside the Treatment Plant: UV for Water Distribution System Disinfection.
This work critically evaluates the current paradigm of water distribution system management and juxtaposes that with the potential benefits of employing UV irradiation, which we hope will catalyze a judicial re-evaluation of the current practices in water distribution system management and spur critical research and a new way of thinking about secondary disinfection across the extent of distribution systems. Given the recent advances in UV technology and the efficacy of UV disinfection against all pathogen classes, we now see UV applications for disinfection in many aspects of consumers lives: in water coolers, dishwashers, coffee makers, and disinfection of personal items like gym bags, water bottles, and toothbrushes. Public and regulatory concern over water quality and pathogens, especially the recent interest in building plumbing, calls out for new approaches to disinfection and distribution system management. We envision a new model for secondary disinfection in water distribution systems utilizing emerging germicidal UV LED-based disinfection. UV irradiation in water treatment can achieve high levels of disinfection of all pathogens and minimize or eliminate the formation of regulated disinfection byproducts. So why is UV not considered as a secondary disinfectant for distribution systems? In this Account, we lay out the logic as to the benefits and practicality of adding distributed UV treatment to assist in protection of distribution systems and protect water quality for human exposure. The possible locations of UV irradiation in distribution systems are envisioned, potentially including UV booster stations along the distribution network, UV in storage tanks or their inlet/outlets, LEDs distributed along pipe walls, small point of use/entry treatment systems for buildings/homes/taps, or submersible swimming or rolling UV LED drones to reach problem pipes and provide a "shock" treatment or provide sterilization after main breaks or repairs. The benefits of UV applications in water also include high effectiveness against chlorine-resistant protozoa, no added disinfection byproducts, and compatibility of adding of UV to existing secondary disinfection strategies for enhanced protection. Potential challenges and research needs are described, such as use of UV-compatible pipe materials, implementation of sensors to monitor distributed LEDs, management of waste heat from the rear surface of the LED, and understanding the potential for regrowth of opportunistic microorganisms. Another notable challenge is the relatively stagnant regulatory environment in some countries to develop frameworks for evaluation and acceptance of UV technology in distribution systems that require a chemical secondary disinfectant. Rapid advances in UV LED research has propelled the growth of this field, but needs still remain, including understanding behavior of biofilms in pipes under UV irradiation, including any beneficial effects that may be lost, the potential for fouling of LED emission surfaces and monitoring points, and provision of a distributed power network to run the LEDs. Regulators may want specific monitoring approaches and advances in real-time monitoring of microbial viability, and engineers may need to develop new approaches to overall management.